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Wichita wholesale & Manufactu Houses.
A GENIUS JLN ujuD EAGS.

For a Dtsordereti

ring A MUSICAL BEGGAR THRILLS A Try BEEGHM'S PILLS,
THE CUBEENT FASHIONS. CROWD WITH HER SKILL.

26cts. Box.
THE GOWNS OF THE SEASON ARE

VERY TRYING.

Women Who Aro Too Tall or Too Short,
Too Stoat or Too Thin Gannot Look
"Well if They Adopt the J2xtreracst
Styles of the Day.

Special Correspondence.!

New Yobk, Oct. 2. A pretty little
French woman of my acquaintance re-

marked the other day, "Malheur aus
femmes qui ne sontfyas hien faites cette
anne ci" unhappy the women this year

FAIL PROMENADE COSTCMES.

Trhoare not well built and in many
respects she is right, for it seems that
every weak the styles grow more trjing
for women who aro too short, too tall,
too thin or too fat.

The skirts to the newest walking and
dinner gowns have the fronts and side
hreadths cut so that they fit the form
like a glove, and in the middle of the
hack is laid the entire fullness, in flat
plaits. I have seen some, however, made
with accordeon plaitings in the hack,
and others with the buck breadths gath-

ered full over a very small reed.
Jackets have largo sleeves and small

bodies, and then the skirt follows along
with a line which actually diminishes
toward the feet, giving the wearer a
sort of pegtop appearance. But of
course the.se are the very extremes. I
aw one new and beautiful costume of

chocolate brown ladies' cloth, the skirt
open up the front over a brown velvot
panel, and bordered with a

band in which there was a gold
thread. With this is a handsome jacket
of braided beaver cloth in chocolate,
with a border of natural beaver, with
brown velvet sleeves and beaver cuffs.
This is a very refined costume.

Another pretty toilet is of
Striped serge of the new style with
Btripes which resemble velvet made of
the same wool. The color is dark myr-

tle green. With it is worn :v mantlet of
faille francaise, richly trimmed with
beaded passementerie. A tiny little
green velvet bonnet, with black plumes
and without strings, is worn with this.
And yet, with all this narrow, Scanty
effect in dresses, we are gravely told
that hoops, etc., etc. but they certainly
aro not worn now to any extent.

The long wx'ajis for fall are very ele-

gant while showimr nothing very novel.
Tho most remarkable and handsome of
them I offer for my gentle readers. One
is made of thick and heavy figured wool,
Btono gray and black in color. It closes
on tho right side and has a pretty rolling
collar m mink which reaches to the
waist, and a wide band of tho same all
around the bottom, and the cuffs are
wade of tho same. A pretty jet orna-
ment forms a point in front of tho waist.
The wrap does not open all the way
down, but is put on like a dress. A
wide velvet hat in stone gray has a rich
trimming of chaudron velvet and plumes.

Tho other wrap is of indigo blue, soft
wool, with black figures upon it. This
is cut like an ordinary princesso fitting
ulster, only that the sleoves are full, and
they aro of indigo velvet, with fur cuffs
reaching to tho elbow. A three inch
band of fur goes around tho neck and
reaches to tho feet on each side. It is of
raccoon, which is quite a favorite this
season.

It is how much of a win-
try and comfortable effect a little fur on
a garment affords. I knew one lady who
had an old fashioned muff in some sort
of a nondescript yellow color. She took

EtXGAXT FALL WRAPS.

It apart, cut the fnr into strips only one
inch wide and sewed them aronnd he
edges of a brown camel's hair polonaise,
on the sleeves and collar, and I neve
saw anything look prettier.

Last winter I bought three largo rac-
coon skins and picked out all the long
hairs, which left a fine, downv far an
inch thick below, and of these 1 made a
shoulder cape, prettier because lighter
and more unify than any beaver, and
this winter I intend to get another skin
and treat that in the same way and sew
it on the skirt of a dress. It costs $1.50
and about a day's work to pull out the
long hairs, but it wonld cost if bought
ready done about $10 for as much fur.

VTata Baby was su-f- we pare her C&storta,

"When hc was a Child, &h cried for Castoria,
When she oecamn Mits, she duns to Castorla,
"When cbc bad GhQdren, she save tlteni Castoria.

The houses iven below are representative ones in their line, and thoroughly reliable. They are furnished thus for readr refer-
ence for the South generally, as well as for city and suburban Dealers and inquirers should correspond, direct
with names given.

CHAS. T. CHAMPION,
WHOLESALE

CHOOL BOOKS,
AXD SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Mail Orders will Receive Prompt Attention at

EASTERN PRICES.
118 East Douglas Avenue, Wichita, Kansas

GLOBE -- . IRON -- . WORKS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Steam Engines, Boilers and Pumps, and Dealers in Brass GoodSi Rubber and
Hemp Packing, Steam Fittings, Etc. Repairing of all Kinds of Ma-

chinery a Specialty. Orders promptly filled for all lrfnds
of Sheet Iron Work. All kinds of castings made.

A. Proprietor. Wichita, Kansas.

The Stewart Iron "Works,
- WANTFACTtrnirns or

IRON FENCING,
Architectural, Wrought and Cast

Jron Work for Buildings.
Factory: South Avenue-Wichita- .

Kansas.

TO ART DEALERS AND ARTISTS.

Artist's Materials. Picture. Mouldings and rramei
Wholesale and retail. Catalogue tree.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED.

F. P. MAKTM, 114 Market St.
dal-- tf TELEPHONE 2SJ.

THOMAS SHAW
WHOLESALE DBALIKIN

Pianos and Organs
Sheet music and liooks. All kinds or rniisira

good ltrassiband and orchestra music 121) JIain
street, lchlta. Kansas.

TrimWe Bros. & Tlirelkeld,
WHOLESALE

HARDWARE
Special attention to mail orders.

110 E Douglas, - Wichita, Kan

D. AY. STALLINGS &

SIAXCFACTCTIERS OP

STALLWS PAL1LE SOAP

ItlteautlCos tli- - complexion and keep thi
bkin hoft, smooth i le'ir iind. he iltliy. t or

i!e by druggists and Brooert
520 Chicago Ave. - Telephone OD

: : :
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THE JOHNSTON LARIMER DRY GOODS CO.,
--WlIOLEbALE-

Dry Goods, Notions
Complete

121&123N Topeka

L. M. COX,
Manufacturing -- . Confectioner,

And jobber in Pics, Dates. Cigars, Foreign Domestic Nnis, Cider,
Paper Bags, Paper IJoxes. Candy Jars, Trays,

215 and South Main St.. "Wichita, Kansas.

THE C E. POTlS DRUG CO.
(Formerly Charles Potts & Cincinnati, O.)

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
Goods Sold at St. Louis and Kansas City Prices.

and 235 South Main Street, "Wichita, Kansas.

SWAB GKLOSSER,

TAILORS
Trimmings.

Wichita.

WICHITA BOTTLING WOfiKS,
ZIMMERMAN'S.

Champagne

J.Lemp'sExtra
"Wichita.

exton warehouse.

.lOHXEXTOX,

and Furnishing Goods.
Departments.

"Wichita,

constitutes

repro-
duced.

disarranged
themselves.

Children Pitcher's Castoria:

BAKER, BLASDEL & CO.,
AZS'D WICHITA,

Manufacturers wholesale, forwarding
carriages, implements,

threshing machinery. following manufac-
turers

Studebaker Enterprise
Cincinnati, Miamisburg. Harvesting

"Whitewater. Fairbanlc. Chicago.
Bloomington.

Co., Waynesboro,
Penn.; Thrasher Krugblornd Douglas

St. Mo.;

WICHITA OVERALL SHIRT MANUFACTURING
3IANU1

Overalls, Cassimere Cottonade
Orershirts;

Undershirts, Drawers,
Factory Salesroom Topeka, Wickiia. Correspondence Solicited

LEHMANN-HIGGINSO- N GROCER CO.,

TVliolesale Grocers,
203

now Line Groceries
"VVoodenware

Ancient EjrypU
The priests of Memphis

great advances the knowledge
of the art of extractiag ir.etals. of forming

and of making ressekand tools out
of them. They distinguished crude gold
from Rold, work that
metal up intc a variety of articles.
fed tho thnt they might be able
obtain by a&emcn silver

Of the latter metal they made
the of whicn wa guaranteed

by impressed image. extracted
and from clectrum, a mineral

containing both substances, but
presented their the appearance of a
metal This was what led them

the notion of transmutation.
F.gyptians designated

several of green sapphires
with cobalt They made

incrustations, necklaces and vari
of them.

compounding "cheslwt
natural utone. fact

ot in the matter this was
done by "the assimilation of a

a stone, a
vkrilitfd cwter wkh

litis nsaixRHatioa sooated the new idea
.of in:, "for the inrfttstion of the

Kienmayer ailllm? and Elevator Co.,
Kan., carry a full lino hard and soft

wheat flour their agency this city. Send for
prices and

OTTO WEISS. Agent, 3faln. "Wichita.

&

and
"Ktr.

217

E. Co.,

233

ous

&

And Jobbers of Woolens and Tail-
ors

145 X Main Street, -

OITO Prop.

Bottlers of Ginger Ale.
Ciduir, Sada Water, Standard Nerve

also General Western
Agents for Win. Pale.
Cor. First and Waco Sts., -

Wholesale and Retail.
Telephone No. 15i,

North Water Street.

Storage nnd Torn ard inc. Lan:o brick building
just completed, especially receiving and
reMilpinj." tars from railroads switched to bouse
without cn.irge; new, demand well entilatf-d- . al-

most lire proof; rates of Insurance und 'torage low,
coods carefully handled and on orders,
located east o Sjnt freight depot.

Office E Douglas, Wichita, Ks

: :

all the
Kansas.

41 U

pmre rests tne coionng a targe mass,
xlorless by itself, but the

which we dye by the aid of a
small quantity of coloring matter. With
enamels and glcxscs th:is prepared
the natural precious stones were

They were covered with figures,
with objects of earth tone, and were

with objects." M. Louis
Oliver in Popular Science.

Tender Tarcnt.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Reiser went to

church evening, leaving in the
charge of their wn, a lad about years cf
age, a baby. Like mo.tboys he
eventually got tired of his task, and put
baby in the cradle while he went
up the street. The parents returned home,
and finding that their son deserted bis
charge determined give him a scare.
With this end in view they tore up pieces

red cloth and placed them around the
babyS neck and its hands, and then up-
set the chairs and othernstj
the house and hid

The intent was the boy think
that the child's throat had bewi cut and
th Ihi .' -' thU tH r wre

Cr.y for

COIJ. MARKET FIEST STS., KAN.

transfer and agents, and dealers
in wagoiih, farm wind mills, scales, engines and

IVp have hand a full line of the
goods that we can bhip at quick notice:

Bros. Mfg. Co., South Heml. Tnd.: Carriage Co.,
Ohio; Hoover & Gamble. Ohio; Esterly

Co., Wis.; Moore Jc Co., 111.; Walton Plow Co.,
111.; Pckin Plow Co.. Pekin. 111.; Avery Planter Co.. Peoria, 111.;

.Ino. Dodds Hay Rack Co., Dayton, Ohio.; Prick Engine
Masilton Co.. Mast-ilton- . Ohio: fc Mfg.

Co., Ix)uis, Huber Engine Co., Marion, Ohio.

THE AiTD CO.
AC I I'KUKS AND JOBBERS OF

Jeans, and Pants; Duck Lined Coats and Vests;
Fancy Flannel and Cotton Canton Flannel

Etc.
and 139 N.

AJfD 203 X. WATER STREET.
Are ready for business. Keep a Full of Staple and Fancy

and Motions.
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Cigar Headquarters. Cor. Jlain and First Streets.

W. T. BISHOP & SONS,
WICHITA, KANSAS.

Send us a Trial Order or Call and See Us.

FINLAY ROSS- -

WHOLESALE AN'D RETAIL

FURNITURE, CARPETS, ETC.
The Largest Establishment in the State.

Is os. 119 and 121 Main Street, - -
,

- - - Wichita, Kansas.

GETTO-McCLTJN- BOOT AXD SHOE CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in.

BOOTS :&: SHOES.
AH goods of our own manufacture warranted. Orders by mail

promptly and carefully tilled.
135 and 137 1ST Market Street, Wichita, Kansas.

CORKER & FARNUM,

EOTAI SPICE MILLS,
Jobbers and Manufacturers. Teas,

Coffees, Spices, Extracts, Bating
Powders, Bluing, Cigars, Etc.

112 and 114 S Emporia Ave.

McCOMB BROS.
Manufacturer", Wholesale and Retail

.Dealers la

SADDLES k SADDLERY HARDWARE.

Correspondence Solicited.

121 E Douglas Ave, Wichita, Kan

BURR FURNITURE CO.,

Wholesale and Retail

FURNITURE
125 East Douglas Ave.

SHAFFEMIAIMEY
Wholesale and Retail

o:tl, tjrnxci nw .nV, ..ooting and

Ituililhur Materials.
Telephone 104. JSth St. and 4th Ave Wichita, Kan.

E. VAIL & CO.,
"WUOLESAr E

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
clocks a:nd silverweak.

100 E Douglas Ave.., - Wichita.

Manufactured

"WICHITA WHOLESALE GHROCERY

Wholesale Grocers,
AJ?D WAREHOUSE 213 TO 223

Keep everything in the line, show cases, Scales and grocers
Sole for the state for "epnblic" also sole proprietors of

"Royalty" lunoceucia" d5
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stood
years all

never
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hmcmAKPaistSk sell them.
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--LEWIS B.

o 1 1
cent Flor Krr
CiearnM. in

guaranteed. We aio cairj a imi 01 a.tj

eminently successrui, tor the son's
return he was nearly distracted the
horrible sight that met his gaze. He
rushed out of the house, and, alarming his
next door neighbors and Mrs. Adam

they armed
to the and murder-

ers. parents by this time concluded
that the joke had" gone far and
came forth their hiding place.
boy a shock to his nerves that it
took some time to recover from.
Columbus Dispatch.

w Way to Make Pipe.
deposited copper is now

in London in the shape of copper
pipes of all sizes, sir eighteen
inches in diameter, about ten feet in
length; some are little than

of inch thick, watle others are
of inch. They were

prepared by a patent copper depositing
which is now working on a

from Chili bars
anv iiniaediate

& Eode in "are l
electrolytic bath, ib ta " !
it5d direct in a rotating mandrel, each i

atom of metal b;iK rubbed
tjasc MKTCitadtngfti

resist is . mewl rit a tcxusle

SPRAY YEAST.
The quickest, strongest and purest

Dry Hop Yeast on the market. Will
keep a year in any climate.

Price, 5 cents package of 7 cakes
For sale by all wholesale and retail
grocei's.

by & Farnnm
factory corner Kellogg and Mosley
Ayenues.

CO,

OFPICE SOUTH MARKET STREET.

grocery fixture?
''Grand cigars,

the and "La brands.
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Mr.
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The

him

and
more

bare

into

Use

per

BISHOP,
Wholesale Retail

WALL PAPER
Oils and Glass.

150 X St., Wichita, Kan

CHAS. LAWRENCE,
DEALER IX

) n t i
inn aw map

UUJJUliUO

102 E Douglas Avenue.
Wichita, Kan. Telephone Connection

BUTLER & GKRALEY
Dealers In

TINWARE, ETC.
All kinds of cans for purposes, rults,

baking powder, etc
213 Wichita, Kan.

Hyde & HumMe
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Books : and : Stationery,
Wall

114 X St., - Wichita, Kan

"Wichita Trunk Factory
If. 110SSFIELD, Proprietor.

Manufacturer Wholesale
Retail Dealer in

Trunks, Yalises, Satchels,
Shawl Trunk Straps,

Pocket Books, "Wi-
llow "Ware,

125 W Douglas.

wan
- grocers

1'iiiWK?H1 rfTiin

SOLOMOlSr -

esi imported ana uomMK uooa.

or tweatj ions per square
inch, with 20 per elongation, and of
,uch purity that, when drawn into wire, it
cas elongation of 104, or 4 per cent, bet
ter than the

This metal is so ductile that It can be
drawn down till it takes forty miles to

a this can be done without
any annealing whatever, and the final prod
net hairof a most Same
colored hue. Engineering.

TTaeei of Lace 'abers.
The finest lace that is made Is the

point de gaze. This is made in Belgium.
The net itself is needlework, upon which
the pattern is wrought, while the Bet is

oTer a background of paper. The
work i exceedingly fine and and
because of its tediousne&s thos who are

in the manufacture of it are sel-
dom able to earn more than a ffr cents a
day. Xot much better than this are the
wages of the torchon who make
the real torchon in a little town in the
couth of franee called Le Pny. a
year of ordinary labor they average
four six cents a day, although in
years, when there is a creater demand for
thar of lace, they earn

to sixty cents a day. Xew
York Sa

Do not experiment
with FLOUES.

These brands have
the for sixteen
against new-

comers have
been befeated.

"W" It e s a e Cigars,
OF BUILD ENG, WICHITA, KANSAS.

Our ldln: brands ot 5 clear are La 3Iarca De Merito. La IV :tad.7. La Prrtctn.
SJotw. Kins Corn. Havanah aierchanta orders will tpcHtp prompt an
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ROARD TRADE

seodlnz attention,

Belnp Refined Alms She Recalls Her
Early rife by Sorao Masterly Operatic
Airs A Deplorable Picture of a Way-

ward Beauty It Was bat a Mood.

"Would you please give a little assist-
ance to a poor woman that hasn't had a
mouthful to eat since yesterday morning?"

lne speaker was a woman not younger
than 25 nor older than 45, but it would
have been difficult to make anything like
an accurate guess at the ace ot the un-
kempt and bedraggled creature that stood
before the little group whining out her pe-

tition for alms, which seemed to have so In-

grained itself into her speech that it would
hare been difficult to have imagined her
giving forth anything beyond that dismal
hypocritical monotone.

Her face, that once might have been fair
and girlish, was coarse in feature, and al-

most devoid of any expression save that of
stupid, callous mendicancy. Her eyes,
that still retained something of that deep
blue of the midsummer sky, were bleared
and watery and half shaded with swollen
and inflamed lids that still showed a deep
silky fringe of golden lashes.

Beneath the tattered and soiled mop of
lace which she wore over her head and
shoulders, after the manner of a mantilla,
two or three little faded yellow curls were
peeping out in strange contrast with the
furrowed and weather beaten forehead,
over which they seemed inclined to stray.

A SAD FICTURE.
Her dress was soiled and tattered, her

small shoes were discolored and bicken in
many places, and her hand3 were hidden in
the ragged mantle of dirty lace which they
held in place upon her head and shoulders.
She waited, staring stupidly at the trio for
a reply, and as none seemed inclined to
give one remarked (as if to excuse himself
for giving nothing) that he thought sha
was more thirsty than hungry after all.

"Like enough yer right," she remarked
carelessly, turning away as if to quit the
store, but when half way around she hesi-
tated and cast a longing look at a huge,
old fashioned grand piano of Continental
make, which had just been tuned and put
in order in the storeroom before which she
stood.

She looked intently at the piano for near-
ly a minute, while her back was turned to
the group, and then facing about toward
them, with a softened look in her face and
a curious, nervous huskiness in her voice,
she remarked:

"I'd like to play on that piano if nobody
objects."

Nobody did object, and, in fact, all ivero
anxious to see how this tattered and
bedraggled creature would perform at tho
piano.

They were not long in doubt. As tho
woman seated herself at tho piano the dirty
mop of lace fell from her shoulders and re-

leased a tangled mass of faded yellow hair,
which still rippled and Hashed in tho sun-
light as itstreamed over her shoulders and
down her back.

Her hands, which were now seen for the
first time, wero small and daintily formed,
and except that they were not quito freo
from grime, and that the nails were far
from being tidily kept, they would have
readily passed for those of a high bred girl
of 20 who had always lived a life of easo and
luxury. These trifles surprised the gentle-
men; but though they wondered at tho
change wrought by the fall of the old wrap
they were lost in amazement as the dainty
but grimy little fingers struck the first two
or three chords with a touch firm, master-
ful and yet delicate.

Then the little fingers wandered swiftly
about among the keys as if in search of a
theme, and then with infinite pathos
breathing through every note came tho
plaintive aria from "II Trovatorc," "Ah, I
have sighed to rest me."

CLASSIC .MUSIC.

Not a sound passed tha motionless but
Bllghtly parted lips, but the coarse, hard
lines in the discolored face seemed softened
as if by come miraculous transfiguration,
the watery mists seemed to pass from tho
azure tinted "eyes, and as tho notes rang
out a theme of immeasurable melancholy
thoso kindling eyes seemed speaking every
thought in Maurico's despairing wail.

Who shall say that any stricken lover
ever iore earnestly sighed for that dream-
less sleep of his last ilarjt and narro'v bed
than did this poor wretch, so lone;, so far
and so irrevoa!Iv dhorce:! from hom
from love, from faith, from father, mother,
brothers or sisters, from the reverters dn
to her sex and from all that could le
desirable, and whoo Inseparable oon.pin- -

lons were shame and hunger and thirst
Forgetful of all around her, she drifN--

from the oncratic to the classical, plarng
unhesitatingly from mmorv in thu tnot
brilliaut style selections from Mossxrt,
Beethoven and Chopin. Suddenly some-
thing seemed to call her back to herself,
and stopping as suddenly as she hnd com-
menced she gathered her rag about her
and prepared to go. A small collection
was made for her from the little crowd
that had been attracted by her plnying,
and as this was handed to her she thrust
it into her pocket with tho same callous
air with which she had first asked for alms.

The evanescent reflection of a pure and
happy past flickered and went out of the
faded, weather beaten faco as suddenly aa
it had come there, nnd in a minute more a
blear eyed and bedr&jtfcled woman was
drifting out upon the street to beg from
door to door and all too anxious to drown
the flood of memories that she bad heed-
lessly awakened as she struck tho fimt
chord on that piano. New Orleans Times-Democra-t.

The Supply of Statural Om.
Professor McGee, of the United Stat

geological survey, says, with regard to the
supply of natural gas. "It will fail; it may
be a long time yet. but it will surely fall."
This opinion appears to be very suegest-ttvel- y

put. All wells that have ben
heavily drawn upon for a period of three
or four years have gradully diminished in
pressure. Some have become ueleM.
Others have become almost wholly ex-

hausted, but after being uecurely cloned
they have recuperated until they hare be-

come stronger than they were ax any time
before. The supply can bs no buiibanded
that exhaustion become improbable. The
fact that wells can be so managed point
to the inference that there Is continuous
generation, and that the production Is suf-
ficient to supply moderate demands indefi
nitely. ewlork Commercial Advertiser.

A "Tank" Incident.
A young man war one evening a visitor

at the aquarium, and nicely balanced him-
self upon the edge of the incisure that
surrounds the seal tank to watch the per-

formances that were goinxoa. Ht coat
tails hung arer the water in the tank, and
one of the seals, spying what it gppol to
be something good thus temptingly thrnrt
before it, caught bold of It. and palling
brought the coat and it occupant Into th
water.

Immediately there waa beard a scream
from the ladies present, mingled with a
cry from th men of "Man overboard.
when sereral assistant rmhed to the tak,
and after ereral momenta saeeeded la
rescuing tb unfortunate gtatlataan from
his noTel though perilotw situation. Upon
regaining hia fet he expxwd hlmlf
more at escaping from tie Tiottuty
of o much water than, from tfe triii of
the seal. He wu wbacqu-rntl- takes to
the boiler rcom aad dried oat, ami taks
to bis residence, vat the wi fr his la--

a
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The Barrier of Barrier.
Miss Murray (of Fifth avenue, at Fash-

ion Beach) The season is over, my love,
and we must part

Mr. Flatbush Part? Wo who love M
man and woman never loved before? "W

who
Miss Murray 'Yon forget the differenca

in our social
Mr. Flatbush You are wealthy. So am

I. Yqu bear, an honored name. So do L
Onr tastts aro tl?esame. Out:

Miss Murray Torture me not, my dar-
ling, with such thoughts. Wo move is
different social spheres as wide ajjart as Af-

rica and Arcturus. Remember the barrier
which separates us.

Mr. Flatbush (excitedly) Barrier? What
barrier?

Miss Murray (with a cry of anguish)
Tho Brooklyn bridge, Xow York Wetkly.

One More Unfortunate.
Dollie (snuggling quite close to his watch

chain) What have you in that locket?
Chollie A postage stamp.
Dollie Goosiel What postage stamp?
Chollie The one on your last precious

love letter. I detached it carefully. It
touched your moist red lips. It often
touches mine.

Dollie You dreadful, awful fellowl Pat
so sorry!

Chollie Sorry! Why?
Dollie Becauo I moistened the stamp

by pressing it on Fido's dear, damp nose!
Pittsburg Bulletin.

Shortened Ills Cart Just In Time.
A Bridgton peddlor is now congratulat-

ing himself on the dullness of trade, no
says he had his cart shortened to corre-
spond with tho curtailment of business,
and tho other day in trying to drivo over a
street crossing a train wits backed up so
that it just grazed the rear of his cart.
Had the extra inches been on it, he asks,
where would I have been? Bridgton
(Mass.) News.

Not for the People.
A Mississippi postmaster shut his offica

up and wont off on a fishing trip for threo
days, nud when tho public complained ha
replied: "Durn your jailer cars, but do
you reckon this 'ere thing is run for your
convenience' Wlmr do I come In? What
In blank is the im of letters, auyway?"
Dctrrtt Fre. Pr ss.
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SCIATICA.Sprains, BmUo, Burns, Scald.
THE CHARLES A. VQGELEH CO.. SirtJmtn. M&

Tile O Is ncv !!
the lemlloir reftiolr for
Gonorrhoea tJlcet.
The only ante rcmeilr for
Z.earorrhiraorWhltea.

: Drowlbe It ami feel
Fate In recnmmendlnci:
to all nnrft.a. j. CTONsit. sr. a,

MIl I b. A. Ji DtCATUn. Iix.
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retn
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lho
aine
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pri"e
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will 'iitn . to "ire thn
r rrrtin-- i n!l f ninl pr " "rn eipoiwoof rtMn

hi iilr.Ml f..riin.l ix.trl till' Wo cbllfic th
nor !!.. i. t iim cut cure. Mention tin

I lmpK icLMrilY CO. Omaha. N'ebrinka.

DRINK
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l:
Naiure'i Tonic Diuretic and Urle SoUtnU
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i 0 YoatUfuI IndUeretioatf,

A P. Lot Maabooi.
gLBsYonrOwJi Physician I
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